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For just over a decade, stochastic gene expression has been the focus of many experimental and

theoretical studies. It is now widely accepted that noise in gene expression can be decomposed into

extrinsic and intrinsic components, which have orthogonal contributions to the total noise. Intrinsic

noise stems from the random occurrence of biochemical reactions and is inherent to gene

expression. Extrinsic noise originates from fluctuations in the concentrations of regulatory

components or random transitions in the cell’s state and is imposed to the gene of interest by the

intra- and extra-cellular environment. The basic assumption has been that extrinsic noise acts as a

pure input on the gene of interest, which exerts no feedback on the extrinsic noise source. Thus,

multiple copies of a gene would be uniformly influenced by an extrinsic noise source. Here, we

report that this assumption falls short when multiple genes share a common pool of a regulatory

molecule. Due to the competitive utilization of the molecules existing in this pool, genes are no

longer uniformly influenced by the extrinsic noise source. Rather, they exert negative regulation on

each other and thus extrinsic noise cannot be determined by the currently established method.
VC 2011 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3658618]

Biology has been an immense source of problems demand-

ing quantitative understanding. Efforts to take up this

challenge have fueled the emergence of novel areas in

mathematics and physics, including theories of random

walks,
1,2

synchronization
3

deterministic chaos,
4,5

biologi-

cal networks,
6,7

and stochastic resonance.
8

Without excep-

tion, each of these fields has been confronted with the

issue of noise, defined as random and unpredictable fluc-

tuations in the variables or parameters of the system

being investigated. A remarkable example is stochastic

gene expression, which has been the focus of increasing

number of experimental and theoretical studies over the

last two decades,9–16 and is defined as the random varia-

tion of messenger RNA or protein levels in time in a single

cell, or across a population of genetically identical cells at

a given time. It is generally accepted that the sources of

gene expression noise can be either extrinsic or intrinsic,

which give rise to two orthogonal noise components, in

the sense that their variances add up to the total

variance.17–19 Intrinsic noise originates from randomly

occurring biochemical reactions during transcription and

translation and is inherent to gene expression. Extrinsic
noise can be attributed to fluctuations in the concentra-

tions of regulatory components or random transitions in

the cell’s state and is imposed to the gene of interest by

the intra- and extra-cellular environment. The separation

of total noise into these components assumes that extrinsic

noise acts as a pure input on the gene of interest, which

does not have any effect (feedback) on the extrinsic noise

source. Thus, multiple copies of a gene exposed to a com-

mon extrinsic noise source should be identically influ-

enced by their environment. Here, we report that this

assumption cannot hold when multiple genes share a com-

mon pool of a regulatory molecule, because association

with one of the target genes reduces the number of regula-

tors available for other target genes. Therefore, genes are

no longer uniformly influenced by the extrinsic noise

source and exert indirect negative regulatory effect on

each other. Consequently, extrinsic noise cannot be deter-

mined by the currently established method. We exemplify

this conundrum by calculating the intrinsic and extrinsic

noise in a simple theoretical system inspired from the

original papers that described a method for separately

measuring these noise components.17,18 After some

approximations, we obtain negative extrinsic noise values

that have no physical meaning, both from analytically

solving the Master equation and from performing

stochastic simulations. These findings bring under ques-

tion two key assumptions made when separating noise

into intrinsic and extrinsic components: the “pure input”

and the “independent genes” assumption. We conclude by

discussing the implications of these results and proposing

alternative strategies for defining noise components.

I. INTRODUCTION

The basis for separating total gene expression noise into

intrinsic and extrinsic components is the assumption that

gene expression process is analogous to a noisy machine

(Figure 1) that receives a noisy signal and performs a trans-

formation of that signal while generating its own noise. Thus,
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the output of this machine will contain two noise compo-

nents: the input (extrinsic) noise and the generated (intrinsic)

noise. Analyzing the outputs of two identical and non-

interacting such noisy machines exposed to the same input,

one could safely assume that (i) the extrinsic components of

these outputs would be identical since both machines receive

the same input, (ii) the intrinsic components of the two out-

puts would be independent since the machines do not interact.

Under these assumptions, the extrinsic variables can be

defined as the noisy input variables to the noisy machines,

while the intrinsic variables as the internal state variables of

the noisy machines.

In the case of gene expression, these two assumptions

can be stated as follows. First, the “pure input assumption”

states that the gene of interest cannot exert any feedback on

the extrinsic noise source. Therefore, extrinsic noise acts as a

pure input to the process of gene expression. This assumption

allows for the partitioning into extrinsic and intrinsic varia-

bles. In particular, Swain et al.17 give examples of extrinsic

variables being the state of the cell or the levels of regulatory

components, and examples of intrinsic variables being the

mRNA and protein contents for the gene of interest. Second,

the “independent genes assumption” states that multiple iden-

tical copies of a gene do not influence one-another. This

second assumption makes possible the calculation of the

intrinsic and extrinsic noise components by simultaneously

measuring the protein contents of two identical gene copies.17

Even though the decomposition of noise into extrinsic

and intrinsic components has been a useful tool for analyzing

stochasticity in gene expression, such an analysis is question-

able unless both of the aforementioned assumptions hold

true. In particular, this may not always be the case in biologi-

cal systems: metabolic or signaling pathways, as well as syn-

thetic gene networks often contain either explicit or implicit

feedback loops.20,21 The components of such feedback loops

would contribute to their own extrinsic noise, which would

invalidate the “pure input assumption”. Furthermore, autore-

gulation,22 namely, a gene exerting feedback to its own

expression would also invalidate the “independent genes

assumption.” Likewise, two identical copies of a gene that

share a common pool of a low-abundance regulatory spe-

cies23 could exert indirect negative regulatory effects on each

other, due to the competitive utilization of the shared regula-

tor pool. Such an effect is plausible in naturally occurring

genetic networks, such as the lac operon in which the LacI

repressor concentration is roughly 10 copies per cell.24

The aim of this paper is to examine a case involving a

shared regulator pool and demonstrate that these two

assumptions are violated; thus, even partitioning the overall

noise into extrinsic and intrinsic components becomes prob-

lematic. We will apply mathematical modeling to a system

similar to the one introduced to experimentally measure the

intrinsic and extrinsic noise,18 which comprises of two

reporter-gene variants under the influence of identical pro-

moters repressed by LacI. We will show that the “pure input

assumption” does not hold, because the state of each reporter

gene’s promoter (repressed or not) affects the free repressor

content. Likewise, the “independent genes assumption” fails,

because if one promoter is in the repressed state, then this

prevents one repressor molecule from repressing the other

gene. Thus, the competitive utilization of a common

repressor pool results in mutual indirect negative regulatory

interactions, and subsequently in negatively correlated re-

porter protein contents. If one tries to calculate the extrinsic

noise for this system, negative values with no physical mean-

ing may be encountered.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We will first

briefly overview the concepts of intrinsic and extrinsic noise.

Second, we will propose a network of reactions that captures

the salient features of the underlying biochemical interactions.

Next, we will derive a stochastic model for the transitions of

the two operators to the repressed and unrepressed states. We

will then show that the “pure input assumption” and the

“independent genes assumption” can only hold in the limit of

an infinitely large repressor pool. Otherwise, meaningless

negative extrinsic noise values may be encountered. Finally,

we conclude by discussing when it is meaningful to consider

partitioning the noise into extrinsic and intrinsic components

and what alternatives may exist for properly defining them.

II. INTRINSIC AND EXTRINSIC NOISE: AN OVERVIEW

Much before the first gene expression measurements in

single cells, the problem of information transfer through noisy

nonlinear systems has confronted neuroscience for decades.

Noise was originally considered a universal hindrance for in-

formation transfer in neurons,25 but this view had to be re-

vised when noise-optimized weak signal detection and

transfer were demonstrated experimentally26 and explained by

theory27,28 in neuronal systems. While externally added noise

showed capable of optimizing signal transfer in biological

neurons, a key question that remained open was whether noise

internal to biological neurons, such as the noise originating

from random ion channel dynamics29 could do the same. The-

oretical work suggested that this may be possible,30,31 but a

rigorous experimental demonstration is still lacking. Posing

this question treated neurons as noisy machines that could add

FIG. 1. A gene could be viewed as a noisy

machine that accepts a random signal as input

(extrinsic noise E) and transforms it through an

inherently stochastic process (intrinsic noise, I),

thereby generating a noisy output signal

(f(E,I)). Consequently, the latter contains two

orthogonal noise components: extrinsic, due to

the input noise, and intrinsic due to the noise

produced within the “machine.” In our discus-

sion, the output is the protein expression level:

f(E,I)¼P(E,I).
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their own intrinsic noise to the extrinsic noise already present

in the incoming signal (Figure 1).

The issue of intrinsic and extrinsic noise arose again

once gene expression noise became directly measurable in

living cells. By using a chromosomally integrated fluorescent

reporter, van Oudenaarden and colleagues studied the sources

of random intrinsic gene expression variations in genetically

identical Bacillus subtilis cells.32 Later that year, Elowitz and

colleagues reported on the intrinsic and extrinsic components

of gene expression noise in Escherichia coli using a cleverly

designed double-reporter system18 that involved two fluores-

cent reporters located at equivalent chromosomal loci, fol-

lowing theoretical predictions by Swain et al.17 As sources of

intrinsic noise, they propose random transcription and transla-

tion initiation events, as well as degradation of transcripts

and proteins. Extrinsic noise, on the other hand originates

from cell-wide fluctuations in the number of ribosomes, poly-

merases, regulators, cell cycle stage, etc. Since these original

studies in bacteria, the double-reporter system has been suc-

cessfully adapted to other organisms.33–35 Besides the double-

reporter system, other methods proposed for estimating the

intrinsic and extrinsic components of gene expression noise have

relied on total noise measurements for various copy numbers of

a reporter gene36,37 or mutations altering biological parameters

relevant for intrinsic noise only (such as the promoter sequence,

and the rates of transcription and translation).32,38,39

Below we summarize the essence of the theory17 underly-

ing the use of the double-reporter methodology18 to separate

the intrinsic and extrinsic components of gene expression noise.

Let us consider a biological process for which the

observable of interest is the expression level of a protein.

Swain et al.17 propose that this level is a function P(E,I) of

extrinsic and intrinsic variables E and I. As the variables E

and I fluctuate, so does the observed (measured) expression

level P(E,I), and the total variance of the observable will be

P� Ph ið Þ2
D E

¼
ðð

P E; Ið Þ � Ph ið Þ2q E; Ið ÞdEdI; (1)

where q(E,I) is the joint probability density of E, I, and:

Ph i ¼
ð

P E; Ið Þq E; Ið ÞdEdI: (2)

From Bayes’ theorem, the joint probability q(E,I) can be

expressed as

q E; Ið Þ ¼ q IjEð Þ � q Eð Þ: (3)

Thus, from Eq. (1) by adding and subtracting a termÐ Ð
P E;ð

�
IÞq IjEð ÞdIÞ2q Eð ÞdE and performing some alge-

braic manipulations they obtain

P� Ph ið Þ2
D E

¼
ð ð

P E; Ið Þ2q IjEð ÞdI�
ð

P E; Ið Þq IjEð ÞdI

� �2
 !

q Eð ÞdE|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
intrinsic variance

þ
ð ð

P E; Ið Þq IjEð ÞdI

� �2

q Eð ÞdE� Ph i2|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
extrinsic variance

:
(4)

In order to calculate the extrinsic and intrinsic noise contri-

butions just noted, Swain et al.17 suggest using two identical

expression systems (noisy machines) for which both reporter

genes are exposed to the same extrinsic variables while hav-

ing individual intrinsic variables with identical probability

densities

E1 ¼ E2 ¼ E; (5)

q I1jEð Þ ¼ q I2jEð Þ: (6)

This allows the calculation of the coupling term that was

added and subtracted

ð ð
P E; Ið Þq IjEð ÞdI

� �2

q Eð ÞdE ¼
ð ð

P E1; I1ð Þq I1jE1ð ÞdI1

� � ð
P E2; I2ð Þq I2jE2ð ÞdI2

� �
q E1;E2ð Þd E1�E2ð ÞdE1dE2

¼
ð ð

P E1; I1ð ÞP E2; I2ð Þd E1�E2ð Þq E1;E2; I1; I2ð ÞdI1dI2dE1dE2: (7)

Let P(E1,I1)¼ c be the amount of cyan fluorescent protein

(CFP) in the cell, and P(E2,I2)¼ y the amount of yellow fluo-

rescent protein (YFP). These amounts can be inferred

from the corresponding fluorescence values measured for

individual cells by flow cytometry or fluorescence micros-

copy. Equations (5) and (6) hold true, assuming that both

reporter genes are under the influence of identical promoters

and integrated into equivalent chromosomal loci. Conse-

quently, according to Eq. (7), the coupling term is simply

the cross-correlation between c and y measured in the same

cell

ð ð
P E; Ið Þq IjEð ÞdI

� �2

q Eð ÞdE ¼ cyh i; (8)

where the angled brackets indicate averaging over the cell

population. Furthermore, from the equivalence of the two

reporter genes

ðð
P E; Ið Þ2q E; Ið ÞdEdI ¼ c2

� �
¼ y2
� �

;ðð
P E; Ið Þq E; Ið ÞdEdI ¼ ch i ¼ yh i;

(9)
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and by substituting Eqs. (9) back to Eq. (4)

P� Ph ið Þ2
D E

¼ c2
� �

� cyh i|fflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
intrinsicvariance

þ cyh i � ch i2|fflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
extrinsicvariance

: (10)

In the above equation, the intrinsic variance can be further

simplified as follows:

c2
� �

� cyh i ¼ 1

2
� c2
� �

þ y2
� �� �

� cyh i ¼ 1

2
� c� yð Þ2
D E

:

(11)

This procedure allows for the estimation of intrinsic and ex-

trinsic noise components measured as the coefficient of vari-

ation (CV; standard deviation divided by the mean) based on

the formula

g2
tot ¼

P� Ph ið Þ2
D E

Ph i2
¼
ðc� yÞ2
D E

2 ch i yh i|fflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
g2

int

þ cyh i � ch i yh i
ch i yh i|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
g2

ext

¼
c2 þ y2
� �

� 2 ch i yh i
2 ch i yh i : (12)

Note that the first equality of Eq. (7) depends on the assump-

tion that the expression systems are always exposed to iden-

tical external variables in Eq. (5). Is this always true or can

there be exceptions? In the following, we will discuss a case

when this assumption is not satisfied and show how this can

give unphysical results when calculating the intrinsic and

extrinsic noise components.

III. MATHEMATICAL MODELING AND STOCHASTIC
SIMULATIONS

A. Competitive repressor utilization

1. Formulation of the model

As an example for unequal extrinsic variables, we con-

sider a two-promoter system regulated by the LacI repressor,

similar to the system built to experimentally determine the

intrinsic and extrinsic components of gene expression

noise.18 The molecular mechanisms included in our model

are depicted in Figure 2; species notation is shown in

Table I, kinetic constants are shown in Table II, and the reac-

tion network is summarized in Table III. In constructing the

reaction network, for simplicity we assume constitutive LacI

production, single lacO operator sites per promoter,40 abun-

dant RNA polymerases and ribosomes and 1st order degrada-

tion reactions. We ignore the effects of cell division and

DNA duplication as we want to concentrate on the effects of

competitive utilization of the LacI repressor pool. Thus, the

stochastic model for this system is the chemical Master

equation

TABLE I. Symbols used for the species.

Symbol Species denoted

Lac LacI repressor

OYfp yfp lacO operator

OCfp cfp lacO operator

RYfp yfp m-RNA

RCfp cfp m-RNA

Yfp Yfp

Cfp Cfp

ø Generic source or sink

FIG. 2. Schematic representation of the interactions taken into account in

the two promoter-reporter system. For species notation see Table I.

TABLE II. Kinetic constants (deterministic and stochastic).

Deterministic Value Units Relation to stochastica

�kLac 0.23 nM�min�1 kLac ¼ �kLac � NA � VE:coli

�kr 15 nM�1�min�1 kr ¼
�kr

NA �VE:coli

�k�r 50 min�1 k�r ¼ �k�r

�km 50 min�1 km ¼ �km

�kp 50 min�1 kp ¼ �kp

�klac 50 min�1 klac ¼ �klac

�km 50 min�1 km ¼ �km

�kp 10�3 min�1 kp ¼ �kp

aAvogadro’s number: NA¼ 6.0221367�1014 nmol�1 and E. coli volume was

taken VE. coli¼ 8�10�16 L

TABLE III. Reaction network and propensity functions.

Reaction Propensity functiona,b

(1) ; �!kLac
Lac a1 ¼ klac

(2) OYfp þ Lac �!kr
OYfpLac a2 ¼ kr � OYfp � Lac

(3) OYfpLac �!k�r
OYfp þ Lac a3 ¼ k�r � OYfpLac

(4) OYfp �!
km

OYfp þ RYfp a4 ¼ km � OYfp

(5) RYfp �!
kp

RYfp þ Yfp a5 ¼ kp � RYfp

(6) OCfp þ Lac �!kr
OCfpLac a6 ¼ kr � OCfp � Lac

(7) OCfpLac �!k�r
OCfp þ Lac a7 ¼ k�r � OCfpLac

(8) OCfp �!
km

OCfp þ RCfp a8 ¼ km � OCfp

(9) RCfp �!
kp

RCfp þ Cfp a9 ¼ kp � RCfp

(10) Lac �!kLac ; a10 ¼ kLac � Lac

(11) RYfp �!
km ; a11 ¼ km � RYfp

(12) Yfp �!
kp ; a12 ¼ kp � Yfp

(13) RCfp �!
km ; a13 ¼ km � RCfp

(14) Cfp �!
kp ; a14 ¼ kp � Cfp

aVariables without brackets denote number of molecules of the correspond-

ing species.
bAll propensity functions have units of min�1.
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@P x;tjx0;tð Þ
@t

¼
Xm

j¼1

aj x�vj

� �
�P x�vj;t

		x0;t
� �


�aj xð Þ�P x;tjx0;tð Þ
�

(13)

which can be simulated with the Gillespie algorithm.41,42

The state vector containing numbers of molecules for

each species is x¼ {Lac, OYfp, OYfpLac, OCfp, OCfpLac,

RYfp, Yfp, RCfp, Cfp}, and we have n¼ 9 species participat-

ing in m¼ 14 reactions. The reactions’ propensity functions,

aj(x)¼ cj�hj(x), j¼ 1, 2,…, m, are presented in Table III. The

vectors vj denote the change in the number of molecules

for each species, e.g., for reaction (6), v6¼ {�1, 0, 0, �1, 1,

0, 0, 0, 0}.

Let us now define the step operator as follows:43

Emf k; l;m; n; :::ð Þ ¼ f k; l;mþ 1; n; :::ð Þ;
E�1

m f k; l;m; n; :::ð Þ ¼ f k; l;m� 1; n; :::ð Þ: (14)

A useful property of the step operator is the following:

XN�1

m¼0

g k; l;m; n; :::ð Þ � Emf k; l;m; n; :::ð Þ ¼
XN

m¼1

E�1
m g k; l;m; n; :::ð Þ � f k; l;m; n; :::ð Þ: (15)

Then the Master equation can be written as

@P

@t
¼ E�1

Lac � 1
� �

kLac � Pð Þ þ ELac � 1ð Þ kLac � Lac � Pð Þþ

EOYfp
ELacE�1

OYfpLac � 1
� 

kr � OYfp � Lac � P
� �

þ E�1
OYfp

E�1
LacEOYfpLac � 1

� 
k�r � OYfpLac � P
� �

þ

E�1
RYfp
� 1

� 
km � OYfp � P
� �

þ ERYfp
� 1

� �
km � RYfp � P
� �

þ

E�1
Yfp � 1

� 
kp � RYfp � P
� �

þ EYfp � 1
� �

kp � Yfp � P
� �

þ

EOCfp
ELacE�1

OCfpLac � 1
� 

kr � OCfp � Lac � P
� �

þ E�1
OCfp

E�1
LacEOCfpLac � 1

� 
k�r � OCfpLac � P
� �

þ

E�1
RCfp
� 1

� 
km � OCfp � P
� �

þ ERCfp
� 1

� �
km � RCfp � P
� �

þ

E�1
Cfp � 1

� 
kp � RCfp � P
� �

þ ECfp � 1
� �

kp � Cfp � P
� �

;

(16)

where P ¼ P Lac;OYfp;OYfpLac;OCfp;OCfpLac;RYfp; Yfp;
�

RCfp;Cfp; tÞ.
Next, we will apply a set of simplifying transformations

to the Master equation, recasting it into a form that allows us

to focus on the source of the problem defining extrinsic

noise: the competition between Lac operator sites in the two

promoters for LacI repressor molecules.

If we apply the summing operatorX
RYfp�0

X
Yfp�0

X
RCfp�0

X
Cfp�0

� to Eq. (16) using property (15) and

taking into account boundary conditions such as

E�1
RYfp

km � OYfp � P
� �

¼ 0 for RYfp ¼ 0

@P

@t
¼ E�1

Lac � 1
� �

kLac � Pð Þ þ ELac � 1ð Þ kLac � Lac � Pð Þþ

EOYfp
ELacE�1

OYfpLac � 1
� 

kr � OYfp � Lac � P
� �

þ E�1
OYfp

E�1
LacEOYfpLac � 1

� 
k�r � OYfpLac � P
� �

þ

EOCfp
ELacE�1

OCfpLac � 1
� 

kr � OCfp � Lac � P
� �

þ E�1
OCfp

E�1
LacEOCfpLac � 1

� 
k�r � OCfpLac � P
� �

;

(17)

where P ¼ P Lac;OYfp;OYfpLac;
�

OCfp;OCfpLac; tÞ is the

marginal probability that allows us to focus on cfp and yfp
promoter dynamics. We note that: (i) OYfp and OCfp are zero

or unity, (ii) conservation of the operator sites holds

OYfp þ OYfpLac ¼ OYfp;T ;

OCfp þ OCfpLac ¼ OCfp;T ;
(18)

and (iii) the operator fluctuations between the free and the

repressed state do not change the overall repressor content,

defined as

LacT ¼ Lacþ OYfpLacþ OCfpLac: (19)

We therefore only need three variables namely LacT, OYfp,

and OCfp to refer to the marginal probability

P Lac;OYfp;OYfpLac;
�

OCfp;OCfpLac; tÞ. Thus, we define a

new probability P
_

as

P
_

LacT ;OYfp;OCfp; t
� �

¼ P LacT � OYfp;T �OYfp

� ��
� OCfp;T �OCfp

� �
;OYfp;OYfp;T �OYfp;OCfp;OCfp;T �OCfp; t

�
;

(20)
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and we recast the Master equation as follows:

@P
_

@t
¼ E�1

LacT
� 1

� 
kLac � P

_
� 

þ ELacT
� 1ð Þ kLac � LacT � OYfp;T �OYfp

� �
� OCfp;T �OCfp

� �� �
� P
_

� 
þ

EOYfp
� 1

� �
kr �OYfp � LacT � OYfp;T �OYfp

� �
� OCfp;T �OCfp

� �� �
� P
_

� 
þ E�1

OYfp
� 1

� 
k�r � OYfp;T �OYfp

� �
� P
_

� 
þ

EOCfp
� 1

� �
kr �OCfp � LacT � OYfp;T �OYfp

� �
� OCfp;T �OCfp

� �� �
� P
_

� 
þ E�1

OCfp
� 1

� 
k�r � OCfp;T �OCfp

� �
� P
_

� 
;

(21)

If we now apply the summing operator
X1

OYfp¼0

X1

OCfp¼0

� to Eq. (21) we get an equation describing the probability of total repressor

molecules

@P
_

LacT ; tð Þ
@t

¼ E�1
LacT
� 1

� 
kLac � P

_

LacT ; tð Þ
� 

þ ELacT
� 1ð Þ kLac � F LacTð Þ � P

_

LacT ; tð Þ
� 

where

F LacTð Þ ¼
X1

OYfp¼0

X1

OCfp¼0

LacT � OYfp;T � OYfp

� �
� OCfp;T � OCfp

� �� �
� P
_

OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �n o

:

(22)

2. Fast-operator-fluctuations approximation

Next, based on the separation of time scales,44 we estab-

lish equations separately describing the probability of total

repressor number and target promoter states. For this, let us

assume fast operator fluctuations

kr ¼
jr

e
;

k�r ¼
j�r

e
:

(23)

This means that, due to fast repressor-operator binding, the

probability of cfp and yfp operator states reaches steady state

fast enough to be separable from the probability of having a

certain level of total LacI repressor. Therefore, we introduce

expansions for the time-dependent probabilities P0 describ-

ing the operator states conditioned on total LacI and P1

describing the distribution of total LacI repressor level

P
_

OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �

¼ P
_

0 OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �

þ e

� P
_

1 OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �

þ :::; (24)

P
_

LacT ; tð Þ ¼ P
_

0 LacT ; tð Þ þ e � P
_

1 LacT ; tð Þ þ ::: (25)

From the normalization conditions, it can be derived that

O 1ð Þ O eð Þ HigherOrders

1 ¼
X1

OYfp¼0

X1

OCfp¼0

P
_

0 OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �

0 ¼
X1

OYfp¼0

X1

OCfp¼0

P
_

1 OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �

:::
(26)

1 ¼
P

Lac�0 P
_

0 LacT ; tð Þ 0 ¼
P

Lac�0 P
_

1 LacT ; tð Þ ::: (27)

Also

P
_

LacT ;OYfp;OCfp; t
� �

¼ P
_

0 OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �

� P
_

0 LacT ; tð Þþ

e � P
_

0 OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �

� P
_

1 LacT ; tð Þ
h

þ P
_

1 OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �

� P
_

0 LacT ; tð Þ
i
þ

e2 � P
_

1 OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �

� P
_

1 LacT ; tð Þ þ :::
h i

þ :::;

(28)

and @

@t
P
_

LacT ;OYfp;OCfp; t
� �

¼ @

@t
P
_

0 OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �

� P
_

0 LacT ; tð Þ þ P
_

0 OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �

� @
@t

P
_

0 LacT ; tð Þþ

e � @

@t
P
_

0 OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �

� P
_

1 LacT ; tð Þ
�

þ P
_

0 OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �

� @
@t

P
_

1 LacT ; tð Þþ

@

@t
P
_

1 OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �

� P
_

0 LacT ; tð Þ þ P
_

1 OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �

� @
@t

P
_

0 LacT ; tð Þ
�
þ :::

(29)
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Now let us go back to Eq. (21), in which we substitute expressions (28) and (23), and derive the expressions of order �� 1 and 1

0¼ EOYfp
� 1

� �
jr �OYfp � LacT � OYfp;T �OYfp

� �
� OCfp;T �OCfp

� �� �
�P
_

0

� 
þ E�1

OYfp
� 1

� 
j�r � OYfp;T �OYfp

� �
�P
_

0

� 
þ

EOCfp
� 1

� �
jr �OCfp � LacT � OYfp;T �OYfp

� �
� OCfp;T �OCfp

� �� �
�P
_

0

� 
þ E�1

OCfp
� 1

� 
j�r � OCfp;T �OCfp

� �
�P
_

0

� 
:

(30)

Note that P
_

0 ¼ P
_

0 OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �

� P
_

0 LacT ; tð Þ and that we have no step operator ELac in Eq. (30). Therefore, we can write

0 ¼ EOYfp
� 1

� �
jr � OYfp � LacT � OYfp;T � OYfp

� �
� OCfp;T � OCfp

� �� �
� P
_

0 OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �� 

þ

E�1
OYfp
� 1

� 
j�r � OYfp;T � OYfp

� �
� P
_

0 OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �� 

þ

EOCfp
� 1

� �
jr � OCfp � LacT � OYfp;T � OYfp

� �
� OCfp;T � OCfp

� �� �
� P
_

0 OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �� 

þ

E�1
OCfp
� 1

� 
j�r � OCfp;T � OCfp

� �
� P
_

0 OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �� 

:

(31)

Furthermore, from Eq. (21)

@P
_

0 LacT ; tð Þ
@t

¼ E�1
LacT
� 1

� 
kLac � P

_

0 LacT ; tð Þ
� 

þ ELacT
� 1ð Þ kLac � F0 LacTð Þ � P

_

0 LacT ; tð Þ
� 

where

F0 LacTð Þ ¼
X1

OYfp¼0

X1

OCfp¼0

LacT � OYfp;T � OYfp

� �
� OCfp;T � OCfp

� �� �
� P
_

0 OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �n o

:

(32)

Equation (32) is easy to solve, thereby finding the probabil-

ities for the states of both operators given LacT. Then, one

can substitute these probabilities into the expression for F0 in

the stationary form of Eqs. (32) finding the stationary proba-

bility distribution for LacT.

3. Solution of the Master equation for LacI and its
target operators

In the following, we will obtain exact expressions for

the probabilities of having either LacI-bound or LacI-free

promoter states for both cfp and yfp at a predefined, constant

LacI level (which is valid for the quasi steady-state approxi-

mation that we applied). These expressions will allow later

the calculation of intrinsic and extrinsic noise in terms of

these promoter states. Let us therefore solve equation (26) at

stationary conditions given LacT fixed. We will set

pOYfpOCfp
¼ P

_

0 OYfp;OCfpjLacT ; t
� �

q ¼ LacT :
(33)

Therefore, p10 will denote the probability of finding OYfp in

the free state, and OCfp in the repressed state. Since we have

two operators each of which can be found in two different

states, Eq.(31) is a 4� 4 linear system

�2 � q � jr j�r j�r 0

q � jr �j�r � q� 1ð Þ � jr 0 j�r

q � jr 0 �j�r � q� 1ð Þ � jr j�r

0 q� 1ð Þ � jr q� 1ð Þ � jr �2 � j�r

2
664

3
775 �

p11

p01

p10

p00

2
664

3
775 ¼

0

0

0

0

2
664
3
775; (34)

whose solution can be calculated (using the normalization

condition p00þ p01þ p10þ p11¼ 1)

p00¼
q � q�1ð Þ �K2

r

q � q�1ð Þ �K2
r þ2 �q �Krþ1

p01¼ p10¼
q �Kr

q � q�1ð Þ �K2
r þ2 �q �Krþ1

p11¼
1

q � q�1ð Þ �K2
r þ2 �q �Krþ1

where :

Kr ¼
jr

j�r
¼ kr

k�r
:

(35)

Thus,

F0 qð Þ¼ q�2ð Þ �p00þ2 � q�1ð Þ �p01þq �p11¼
q � q�1ð Þ � q�2ð Þ �K2

r

q � q�1ð Þ �K2
r þ2 �q �Krþ1

þ2 � q � q�1ð Þ �Kr

q � q�1ð Þ �K2
r þ2 �q �Krþ1

þ q

q � q�1ð Þ �K2
r þ2 �q �Krþ1

;

(36)

and Eq. (32) at stationary conditions can be written as
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0 ¼ kLac � F0 qþ 1ð Þ � Ps
0 qþ 1ð Þ � kLac � Ps

0 qð Þ for q ¼ 0

0 ¼ kLac � Ps
0 q� 1ð Þ þ kLac � F0 qþ 1ð Þ � Ps

0 qþ 1ð Þ � kLac � F0 qð Þ þ kLacð Þ � Ps
0 qð Þ for q � 1

(37)

whose solution can be given as a recursion for q � 1

P
_s

0 qð Þ ¼ kLac

kLac � F0 qð Þ � P
_s

0 q� 1ð Þ

P
_s

0 0ð Þ ¼ 1þ
X
n�1

Yn

i¼1

kLac

kLac � F0 ið Þ

( )�1

:

(38)

Having calculated the stationary distribution for LacT we

now know the approximate O(e) stationary distribution for

all three species (free operators and LacT) as well as the dis-

tribution for the operators only

P
_s

0 LacT ;OYfp;OCfp

� �
¼ P

_s

0 LacTð Þ � pOYfpOCfp
; (39)

P
_s

0 OYfp;OCfp

� �
¼
X

LacT�0

P
_s

0 LacTð Þ � pOYfpOCfp
: (40)

Note that fixing the total LacI repressor concentration does

not eliminate the repressor’s extrinsic noise contribution.

The reason is that the target promoter dynamics depends on

free LacI levels rather than total LacI. A LacI molecule

bound to the cfp promoter is practically non-existent for the

yfp promoter and vice versa, implying that free LacI will

fluctuate even if total LacI is constant. Elimination of the

LacI extrinsic noise contribution would result from assuming

that the unbound (free) LacI remains constant.

4. Stochastic simulations

In order to compare the approximation with numerical

results we performed simulations of the system using the

Gillespie algorithm and the parameter values of Table II.

Equation (38) agrees with the distribution obtained from

samples taken out of one long Gillespie simulation (com-

pared in Figure 3(a); for the Gillespie simulation sampling

was done with constant Dt¼ 5�10�2). The error norm was

calculated as

Error ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXLacT;max

LacT¼0

P
_s

0 LacTð Þ � PGillespie
N LacTð Þ

� 2

vuut ; (41)

which is expected to scale with the inverse square root of the

number of samples N taken from the Gillespie simulation.

The simulation results are consistent with this expectation

(Figure 3(b)).

Furthermore, since the analytical calculations only refer

to promoter states, we performed stochastic simulations to

calculate levels of Cfp and Yfp proteins. In Figure 4(a), a

scatter plot of the Cfp versus Yfp concentration is shown,

obtained from a stochastic simulation of the two promoter

model (Eq. (16)). For this simulation, we assume that only

one LacI molecule exists, and constant total LacI content is

assumed. Evidently, LacI can repress only one operator at a

time, and thus the Cfp and Yfp protein contents are nega-

tively correlated. This negative correlation results in a physi-

cally meaningless negative value for the extrinsic noise,

namely gext
2¼ -0.91. This situation is of course problematic,

since a coefficient of variation should always be non-

negative. The negative value obtained is a consequence of

the definition of extrinsic noise (Eq. (12)) not being applica-

ble to this case. In panel 4(b) another simulation is shown

with 4 LacI molecules. In this case even though there exist

enough molecules to keep both promoters repressed at

the same time, the extrinsic noise is still negative

(gext
2¼�1.00). In the following, we will explain this behav-

ior by focusing on the operators and performing analytical

calculations for the operator extrinsic noise.

5. Calculation of extrinsic and intrinsic noise

Finally, we will analyze the extrinsic and intrinsic noise

for the operators fluctuating between their free and bound

FIG. 3. Comparison of the analytical O(e) approximation for the stationary

probability P
_s

0 LacTð Þ with simulation results. Panel (a): plot of Eq. (38) and

of the stationary LacT probability estimate from samples obtained from Gil-

lespie simulations. Panel (b): sampling error falls with the inverse square

root of the sample size.
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states, using the results from the quasi steady-state approxi-

mation. This analysis will provide us with analytical expres-

sions that will give insight into the protein noise since the

free operators drive protein expression. Thus, the origin of

the unphysical negative extrinsic noise values will be eluci-

dated. Using the expressions for extrinsic and intrinsic noise

that were also used by Elowitz et al.,18 we can calculate the

operator noise components given LacT

g2
operjLacT

int

¼
OYfp � OCfp

� �2
D E
2 � OYfp

� �
� OCfp

� � ¼ P1
i¼0

P1
j¼0 i� jð Þ2�pij

2 �
P1

i¼0 i �
P1

j¼0 pij

� 
�
P1

j¼0 j �
P1

i¼0 pij

� 
g2

operjLacT

int

¼ p01

p01 þ p11ð Þ2
¼ q � Kr

q � Kr þ 1ð Þ2
� q � q� 1ð Þ � K2

r þ 2 � q � Kr þ 1
� �

;

(42)

g2
operjLacT
ext

¼
OYfp � OCfp

� �
� OYfp

� �
� OCfp

� �
OYfp

� �
� OCfp

� � ¼
P1

i¼0

P1
j¼0 i � j � pij �

P1
i¼0 i �

P1
j¼0 pij

� 
�
P1

j¼0 j �
P1

i¼0 pij

� 
P1

i¼0 i �
P1

j¼0 pij

� 
�
P1

j¼0 j �
P1

i¼0 pij

� 
g2

operjLacT
ext

¼ p11

p01 þ p11ð Þ2
� 1 ¼ � q � K2

r

q � Kr þ 1ð Þ2
;

(43)

where we have used the symmetry p01¼ p10, and p00, p01,

p11 are given by Eqs. (35). Figure 5 presents plots of the

intrinsic and extrinsic noise expressions given above. Imme-

diately apparent is the fact that the calculated operator ex-

trinsic noise is always negative, which has no physical

meaning. This happens because of the negative correlations

resulting from the competitive utilization of the common

repressor pool. Furthermore, it is interesting to investigate

the limiting behavior of the two noise components for high

repressor contents (q ! 1) and for very strong repression

(Kr!1)

lim
q!1

g2
operjLacT
ext

¼ 0;

lim
Kr!1

g2
operjLacT
ext

¼ � 1

q
:

(44)

Therefore, the negative correlations just mentioned become

progressively negligible for abundant repressor contents. This

happens because just a single molecule is required to repress an

operator; thus, the change in repressor content brought about by

that single molecule becomes negligible is the repressor is

abundant. On the other hand, the negative correlations become

larger and reach a limiting value for stronger repression. This

result is also reasonable, since the tighter the repression, the

more probable it is that a repressor molecule will be bound to

one operator, thereby depleting the repressor pool.

The above expressions (42) and (43) hold for a fixed value

for the LacT content. In order to calculate the operator noise

components for the case where Lac I is produced and degraded

(assuming fast operator fluctuations), we have to use the proba-

bilities for the operator states as given by Eq. (40)

g2
oper
int
¼

P
LacT�0 P

_s

0 LacTð Þ � p01P
LacT�0 P

_s

0 LacTð Þ � p01 þ p11ð Þ
� 2

; (45)

FIG. 4. (Color) Scatter plots of the Yfp versus Cfp concentration assuming

constant repressor content (kLac¼ 0 nM/min, kLac¼ 0 min�1). Panel (a): total

LacI content equal to 1 molecule; parameter values: kr¼ 10 (nM�min)�1,

k�r¼ 1 min�1, km¼ 10 min�1, kp¼ 10 min�1, km¼ 0.4 min�1, kp¼
0.1 min�1. Panel (b): total LacI content equal to 4 molecules; parameter val-

ues: kr¼ 50 (nM�min)�1, k�r¼ 1 min�1, km¼ 10 min�1, kp¼ 1000 min�1,

km¼ 0.4 min�1, kp¼ 0.1 min�1. Colors indicate relative density of points on

the Yfp-Cfp plane: warmer colors correspond to higher densities.
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g2
oper
ext
¼

P
LacT�0 P

_s

0 LacTð Þ � p11P
LacT�0 P

_s

0 LacTð Þ � p01 þ p11ð Þ
� 2

� 1: (46)

Numerical results indicate that the extrinsic noise as calcu-

lated from Eq. (46) is zero for an extended range of the pa-

rameter space even though there is clearly an extrinsic noise

source due to the LacI fluctuations. Thus, the spurious nega-

tive extrinsic effect that we identified analytically for con-

stant LacI content has a counterpart in the case where LacI is

allowed to fluctuate.

B. Non-competitive repressor utilization

Finally, in order to show that indeed it is the competitive

repressor utilization that results in the negative feedback

between genes and the paradox of negative extrinsic noise

values, we considered the case where genes do not alter the

free repressor concentration. Thus, reactions (2) and (3) are

substituted with the following:

OYfp þ Lac �!kr
OYfpLacþ Lac; (47)

OYfpLac �!k�r
OYfp; (48)

where OYfpLac should now be thought of as the operator at an

off-state rather than an operator–Lac I complex. Similar reac-

tions can be written for the Cfp. Note that the reaction propen-

sities do not change, but now the genes are not exerting any

feedback on the free Lac I concentration. Thus, the Master

equation for this system becomes (compare with Eq. (21))

@P
_

@t
¼ E�1

LacT
� 1

� 
kLac �P

_
� 

þ ELacT
� 1ð Þ kLac � LacT �P

_
� 

þ

EOYfp
� 1

� �
kr �OYfp � LacT �P

_
� 

þ E�1
OYfp
� 1

� 
k�r � OYfp;T �OYfp

� �
�P
_

� 
þ

EOCfp
� 1

� �
kr �OCfp � LacT �P

_
� 

þ E�1
OCfp
� 1

� 
k�r � OCfp;T �OCfp

� �
�P
_

� 
:

Note that in this case the species OYfpLac merely stands for

the Yfp operator at the off state, since free Lac I is not

depleted after interacting with the free operator (similarly for

the Cfp operator). Thus, now LacT is always equal to the free

Lac I. If we now apply the summing operator
X1

OYfp¼0

X1

OCfp¼0

�

to Eq. (49) we get (compare with Eq. (22))

@P
_

LacT ; tð Þ
@t

¼ E�1
LacT
� 1

� 
kLac � P

_

LacT ; tð Þ
� 

þ ELacT
� 1ð Þ kLac � LacT � P

_

LacT ; tð Þ
� 

;

which shows that, in this case, LacT follows Poisson

distribution:

P
_s

LacT ; tð Þ ¼ kLac

kLac

� �LacT

� exp � kLac

kLac

� �
� 1

LacT !
:

Furthermore, by applying the fast operator fluctuations

assumption similarly as before we obtain the following linear

system and its solution for the probabilities of the operator

states (compare with Eq. (34) and the solution (35))

�2 � q � jr j�r j�r 0

q � jr �j�r � q � jr 0 j�r

q � jr 0 �j�r � q � jr j�r

0 q � jr q � jr �2 � j�r

2
664

3
775 �

p11

p01

p10

p00

2
664

3
775 ¼

0

0

0

0

2
664
3
775; (52)

FIG. 5. Plots of the intrinsic (panel a) and extrinsic (panel b) noise for given

q¼LacT concentration as calculated from Eqs. (42) and (43).
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p00 ¼
q2 � K2

r

q � Kr þ 1ð Þ2
;

p01 ¼ p10 ¼
q � Kr

q � Kr þ 1ð Þ2
;

p11 ¼
1

q � Kr þ 1ð Þ2
:

(53)

Now, the intrinsic and extrinsic noise values, given the total

Lac I, are calculated to be

g2
operjLacT

int

¼ p01

p01 þ p11ð Þ2
¼ q � Kr; (54)

g2
operjLacT
ext

¼ p11

p01 þ p11ð Þ2
� 1 ¼ 0: (55)

Evidently, the extrinsic noise is always zero in this case due

to the fact that the free repressor concentration remains

constant.

This analysis shows that the problem of negative corre-

lations resulting from a common pool of a regulatory mole-

cule could be circumvented by the following regulatory

strategy. Assume that one could engineer a system in which

the regulatory molecule, through a rapid interaction with the

operator, induces a reversible change in the state of the latter.

After this process, the operator is in the off-state in which it

remains for some time, and the regulatory molecule is free to

induce the same change to the other operator. Thus, the regu-

latory molecules are not occupied and the aforementioned

negative correlations will no longer represent a problem.

Note that the change from the on- to the off-state of the oper-

ator can involve a third species, provided that the latter exists

at high copy numbers in the cell. If we denote this species by

F, the pertinent mechanism could be

OYfp þ Lac! OYfpLac; (56)

OYfpLacþ F �!fast
OYfpFþ Lac; (57)

OYfpF! OYfp þ F: (58)

Similar reactions hold for Cfp. Since the second step is

required to be fast, OYfpLac is a short-lived intermediate that

exists in low concentrations, and thus competitive utilization

of the Lac species is not an issue. Further, this hypothetic

system requires that F exists in high copy numbers, thus,

even though a common pool of F exists, the abundance of

this species results in negligible competitive utilization when

the OYfpLac complex is formed. A natural or engineered sys-

tem that exhibits such a behavior could entail histone modifi-

cations ofþ 1 nucleosomes in eukaryotic promoters.45 More

specifically, histone acetyltransferases or histone deacyl-

transferases could modify the accessibility of promoters to

transcription factors as well as their transcriptional status,

without having to occupy a binding site.

IV. SUMMARY

It is widely accepted that noise in gene networks can be

decomposed into extrinsic and intrinsic contributions. How-

ever, this is only valid under the premise that genes do not

exert any feedback on their inputs; thus, they can neither

modulate the extrinsic noise nor interact with each other

through a common input.

Here, we have shown that this assumption falls short

even in a simple case in which two genes share a common

repressor pool. Starting from a simplified reaction network

for the two promoter system invented by Elowitz et al.18 to

quantify the contributions of extrinsic versus intrinsic noise,

we focused on the operator states and calculated the corre-

sponding noise values. We found that due to the competitive

repressor utilization, the extrinsic noise value will always be

negative if the total repressor is assumed constant. This unre-

alistic value is due to the negative correlations that result

from the fact that a LacI molecule bound to the yfp operator,

is unavailable for repressing the other operator (cfp). If pro-

duction and depletion of repressor is accounted for (no

assumption of constant repressor contents), these negative

correlations result in an apparent underestimation of the ex-

trinsic noise. Furthermore, similar conclusions can be

reached by analyzing networks with activator species. Com-

petitive utilization of these species by different genes will

always result in gene interaction through the common pools

and, consequently, in negative correlations in the expression

levels of these genes.

Our analysis shows that these effects become less pro-

nounced and finally disappear in the limit of abundant

repressor contents (infinitely many molecules). Hence, the

presumption that noise can be partitioned into extrinsic and

intrinsic components is subject to limitations. In particular,

the species’ concentrations that act as inputs to the genes of

interest must be high enough so that depletion effects are

negligible; otherwise, the calculated (or experimentally

measured) extrinsic and intrinsic noise values may not be

meaningful.

What may be a viable alternative to the intrinsic and ex-

trinsic noise conundrum described above? One option is to

rely on information theory to define intrinsic and extrinsic

components of stochasticity. Specifically, with sufficient

data points (as it is usually the case for flow cytometry data)

the mutual information I(c,y) between the two reporters

could be used to estimate extrinsic contributions to gene

expression fluctuations. Then, one can calculate the normal-

ized intrinsic and extrinsic entropy factors as follows:

Fint ¼
HðyjcÞ þ HðcjyÞ

HðcÞ þ HðyÞ ; (59)

Fext ¼
2Iðc; yÞ

HðcÞ þ HðyÞ ; (60)

where H denotes the Shannon entropy. These factors (Fint

and Fext) will be always positive, will add up to 1, and may

serve as robust descriptors of intrinsic and extrinsic contribu-

tions to gene expression noise.

While the drastic effects of competitive regulator utili-

zation described above have not been observed in microbial

systems so far,18,35 further studies on different promoters

or engineered systems may reveal the indeterminacy of

extrinsic noise. This view is supported by the fact that the
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concentration of several transcription factors is very low

within the cell, for instance, the copy number of the LacI

repressor is roughly 10 in an E. coli cell.24 Moreover, these

effects are likely to be more prominent in mammalian sys-

tems due to the complexity of gene regulation in higher

eukaryotes, where complexes of many proteins (some of

which may be in low abundance) must be assembled for tran-

scription initiation. Indeed, scatter plots from two-color re-

porter assays in at least two recent studies suggest that the

promoters driving the reporter genes may be competing for

extrinsic regulators.33,34 Downstream feedback loops may

further amplify such competition effects.

Taken together, the above results and these recent stud-

ies indicate that gene expression may occasionally be reliant

on limited intracellular resources. In such cases, negative

regulatory effects stemming from competition for limited

regulator pools alone may constitute mechanisms for gene

regulation in addition to the biomolecular interactions

between protein and DNA species. This emphasizes the inte-

grated nature of all intracellular processes, and the fact that

the expression of individual genes is embedded in a complex

biochemical environment with implications that are still

insufficiently understood.
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